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Press Club to Open
Winter Pledge Period
"30" for Spec: First Issue, Jon. 9, 1933
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE A-rrTvlTl£3 ARRAMf.En
Now that we have been to- The Winter Informal dance
gether for three months we find to be given on Saturday Jan.
that the strangeness haa worn off 14th marka the first Activities
and it Is apparent that we have in the New Year, With this
deeds to do. It is readily dance Seattle College firea Its
noticeable that we are aembera of second shot ln its fight
a jrowlnj, institution and must towards greater heights,
too, t£ we are to perform to
expectations. To accompliah It The new price of admission
requires our unity, so with this la In accord with the present
thought highest in mind, that our day depression thought, and
faculty le the beat, that our school there is no reason why every
Is the best, let's turn the tide, student should not be there
let's changeour pace and do with hla date. Why not make It
things. Biff things await us, why 100"
-
let us make it a College
not reach for them. This, the activity for Tair, and not Just
Inaugurationof your first paper another dance for the committee
marks the first step towards that and a handful of supporters,
goal.
Keep the thought ln mind
-
""#"«"##»"""»"*»# Saturday, January 14, at St.
Josephs. Get behind the
EDITORIAL oommlttee and' buy those tickets
and remember the clasa selling
This edition of Seattle the most wlnß that carton of
College's first paper, marks the Cijare, and the Individual that
beginning of a new era, a new 15-50 Imported Italian Briar,
regime; the perceptual breaking of The whole world loves a pipe
the new from the old. A sort of smoker, and your ?,lrl will
proverbial rise from the founda- thrill with possessive pride
Lions of burnt embers to a new and when she sees h&r ..iaii handed
better trend toward greater tnat pipe and smoking It with
heights, whether you recognize the the air of a 'iiapter.
fact or not; and by your co- Tr.e observant will notice
operation this paper will be the that the Soiokln; "toom has not
visible meanß of your climb, the as yet come Into lta inherit-
first rung on the road upward. ance. Altho bleakness :nay add
a touch o.' the dlatln^je to
rfc wno hold the destinies of comber and barren walla, It
this Jo.irnallßtlc child, desire not does not add to the comfort of
(Cont. on P.2, C01. t) (Cont. on P 5, Col.l)
coed editors. The female domi-
nation was broken by Milt Fur-
ness in 1960.
The highest awards ever won
by the paper were received
when it was under the editorship
of two S.U. coeds— Gail Del-
worth ('5B-'59) and Walli Zim-
merman ('59-'6O). During these
years the Spec was awarded
the newspaper of distinction
honor by the Catholic press as-
sociation.It was the only paper
in the western half of the U.S.
to get the award those years.
THE BILL BATES AWARD.
given annually to the graduate
whom the Silver Scroll feels has
given the most unrecognized
service to the school, is named
after former Spec editor Bill
Bates. Bates was editor from
March to October in 1939 when
he resignedbecause of illhealth.
He died later the same year.
University Sodality
Subject of Seminar
tion in excessof 3,500 and a reg-
ular staff of at least 25, the
Spec enters its thirtieth year
of covering campus, local and
internationalnews.
Starting January 9, 1933, the
Spectator was printed weekly
—
with more regularity as the
years progressed. In October,
1961, twice weekly deadlines
were introduced as the paper
rolledoff the presses on Wed-
nesday and Friday.
FOR THIRTEEN YEARS
—
from 1940 to 1953— the offices
were remotely located in the
tower of the LA building. Since
then, the paper has been run
from its present location on the
second floor of the Chieftain
building.
STARTING WITH an all male
staff, Spec history records that
the paper was edited for seven
years
—
from 1953 to 1960
—
by
Applications for membership in S.U.s new Press Club will be
accepted until Jan. 20. The purpose of the honorary organization
is to improve the quality of the press and serve as a coordinator
of press social activities.
Prospective pledges must complete an application blank and
obtain recommendations by
threeof the club's present mem-
bers. Each membermay recom-
mend two students as pledges.
THOSE APPLICANTS accept-
ed as pledges will be expected
to attend the club's discussion
groups which meet twice a
month. The purpose of the sem-
inar groups is to discuss cam-
pus and world topics as they
are covered by the press.
Students interested in campus
leadership and publications
work are encouraged to apply
for membership, according to
Don Hopps, club president.
THEPLEDGE periodwilllast
until the end of winter quarter.
During this time pledges will be
judgedon their work in the club
and on student publications
—
The Spectator and Aegis.
The heads of their discussion
group and the head of the de-
partment of the press in which
they work will serve as their
judges and make recommenda-
tions for membership. The
membership committee will
give final approval to pledges
accepted into the club.
ALL APPLICATION blanks
and recommendations should be
deposited in a box in The Spec-
tator or Aegisoffice.
Harbor Club Named
Dorm-Town Tolo Site
The Harbor Club has been named as the site of the
dorm-town tolo, scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 19, from 9
to 12 p.m. The Club is on the top floor of the Norton
Building, with a view of the city similar to that from the top of the
Space Needle.
"Whispering Winds" is the theme of the tolo, co-sponsored by
Marycrest, Xavier and Town Girls. Bids are $3.50.
The programs willbe limited to 200.Fifty will be sold to seniors
on Monday, fifty to juniors on Tuesday, fifty to sophomores on
Wednesday, fifty to freshmen on Thursday, and those that are left
willbe open to all on Friday.
By PAT WELD
Thirty years ago today,
the Spectator
—
then titled
"Theatus"
—
hit the stands in
Grecian garb. The four mimeo-
graphed pages carried a mes-
sage from the President, a win-
ter quarter activities schedule
for the all-male school and other
bits of "info." It was printed
for Seattle College's 75 students
by seven would-be journalists.
With today's issue, the Spec-
tator celebrates not only its
thirtieth anniversary, but is
printed for the first time by the
off-set process (a recent inno-
vation in the reproduction pro-
cess.)
NOW BOASTING a circula-
Debaters Vie In
SPC Tournament
Members of the Gavel Club
willrepresent S.U. at the Seattle
Pacific College debate tourna-
ment Jan. 11and 12.
Extemporaneousspeakers will
be Bernadette Carr, Leo Penne,
Steve Sifferman, Tom Bangas-
ser, Andrea Bahlay,Tim Merri-
man, JoeDeLoy, Steve Barlow,
Paul Bangasser, Bon Bailey,
Jack Kerry, Jerry Baydo and
Dave Foley.
COMPETING IN impromptu
speaking will be Bernadette,
Penne, Tom Bangasser, Andrea,
DeLoy,Barlow,Paul Bangasser,
Bailey,Kerry,BaydoandFoley.
Sifferman, Merriman and
Mary Jo Shepherdwillenter the
interpretative speaking division.
Mary Jo will also compete in
oratory speaking.
BERNADETTE ANDPENNE,
Sifferman and Tom Bangasser,
DeLoy and Barlow, Paul Ban-
gasser and Bailey, and Kerry
and Baydo will debate in pairs.
Debating in the seniordivision
will be Kerry, Baydo, DeLoy,
Barlowand Mary Jo.
of all Christian activity . . .
dynamic union with Christ,
source of all Wisdom and Char-
ity-
4. The role of Mary in the
Divine Plan for the salvation of
thehumanrace.
THE SEMINARS, whichstart-
ed this week will be offered on
Mondaysat 1p.m.; Thursdaysat
7:30 p.m.; Fridays at 4:30p.m.;
and Sundays at 12:30 p.m.
Registration for the seminar
closes on Friday, Jan. 18. Inter-
ested students can register in
the Sodalityoffice.
A special seminar is being offered on the University
Sodality as amost effective means of attaining the aims
of a Christianhighereducation.
The seminar, which meets for one hour each week
during winter and spring quar-
ters,offers two credits in theolo-
gy to those who complete the
program.
THE KEY topics for discus-
sion in the seminars, which will
be conducted by Frs. Francis
Lindekugel, S.J., and Armand
Nigro,S.J., are:
1. The true imageof the Uni-
versity Sodalityas identicalwith
the aims of the Catholic Uni-
versity.
2. The role of the educated
layman after graduation.
3. The soul of the apostolate,
UNKNOWN
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AEC Donates
Uranium Fuel
By TIM KAUFMAMN
Science students returning
from Christmas vacation found
five boxes of Uranium fuel to
power the sub-critical reactor
presently being built by the
physics department.The reactor
is basicallyan uranium fuel lat-
tice which acts as a neutron
multiplier.
The shipment, consisting of
4800 lbs. of U238 and 50 lbs. of
radio-active U 235, a slightlyen-
riched atomic material, origin-
ated from the Hanford Opera-
tions Office at Richland, Wash.
The Uranium was part of a do-
nation to the University by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
ACCORDING TOFr.Paul Lu-
ger, S.J., assistant professor of
physics, the experiment center-
ing around this device will be
used to measure neutron flux
for various amountsof fuel that
are added to the assembly and
makemeasurementsof flux lev-
els as criticality is approached.
(The criticality-levelof neutron
activity at which neutron flux
will not decrease even though
the source material is removed
from the lattice.) Since the fuel
is slightly enriched, it becomes
possible to run the critical ap-
proach experiment.
The critical approach experi-
ment which is much like the
first chain reaction experiment
performed at the Stagfic1d
Stands of the Universityof Chi-
cago on Dec. 2, 1942. As far as
is known, Fr. Luger said, the
S. U. reactor is one of only two
or three such subcritical reac-
tors in the U.S. that can run
this type of experiment.
THE FIRST experiment will
concern the critical approach.
Instructors will assist qualified
S.U. science students conduct
the experiments,saidFr.Luger.
Because the reactor is sub-criti-
cal, there is no danger to stu-
dents from radiation.
The reactor is expected to be
in operation by spring quarter.
retary, will be the executive
secretary of that committee.
GERALD RICARD replaces
Martin as director of late after-
noon and evening classes. Greg
Barlow,S.U. senior,was appoint-
ed to assistRicard andMartin.
JimDavis: "Chief Librarian"
By MARY ELAYNEGRADY
If Jim Davis counts books at night instead of sheep,
he has good reason. At the moment he's "herding" ap-
proximately 2100 of them— books, that is.
The books, all 75 boxes
of them, are tucked away in
three Bellarmine Hall student
lockers, waiting to be sent,
eventually, to the African mis-
sions.
THEBOOKS, which were pro-
cured from Shoreline High
School inSeattle, have been col-
lected by Davis and Marty El-
trich, co-chairmen of one of the
men's leadership groups on
campus.
Members of the group are
Nicholaz Gonzalez,Keith Krage-
lund, Mike Parks, Robert Paz,
Tom O'Connell, John Fitterer,
Frank Knight and Roger Aubu-
chon.
THE BOOK DRIVE was be-
gun in response to a request
from Mr. John Leonard, S.J.,
who is assigned to a seminary
high school in Broken Hill,
Northern Rhodesia. According
to a news letter whichMr. Leon-
ard sent to Fr. Francis Linde-
Dr. Winfield Fountain is the
new chairman of the Scholar-
ship Committee. Miss Patricia
Young, formerlyPeterson's sec-
PATRICK H. MARTIN was
appointed assistant director ofadmissions, responsible for all
high school relations.
For the present, Fr. Frank
Costello, S.J., academic vice
president, will act as director
of admissions.
Ronald A. Peterson's resignation as S.U.s director
of admissions has necessitated several personnelchanges
in the office of the academic vice president.Peterson'sresignation, allowing him to
study at U.W. for a master's
degreein law librarianship, was
effective Jan. 1.
R.A.Peterson Resigns;
Other AppointmentsMade
kugel, S.J., director of S.U.s
Sodality, the present seminary
library has 4,000 books, half of
which are fiction. In addition,
there are about 2,000 books in
the Fathers' library.
Specifically, Mr. Leonard re-
quested literature books at the
freshman and sophomore high
school level to be used as a
text for the older students, who
attend the highschool seminary.
The immediate problem facing
Davis and his group is finding
a new temporary home for the
2100 volumes. "The locker own-
ers are gettinga little emphatic
about it," he said, "so we're
looking for a basement where
wecan store them."
DAVIS AND his co-chairman,
Marty Eltrich, plan to send a
list of the books to Mr. Leonard
so that he can pick those he
wants shipped to Northern Rho-
desia.
Until then, Davis and hisgroup have 2100 library books
"checked out"
—
with no overdue
date andno fines to pay.
THE SPECTATOR
2100 Library Books
Need Storage Space
PageTwo
S.U. Senate Opens
1963 Winter Term
Wednesday,January9, 1963
information on the program
should contact Paul Bangasser,
chairman of the programat S.U.
ByMIKEPARKS
S.U.s student senate opened its winter quarter
sessions with a meeting Sunday in the Chieftain con-
ference room.
Joann Cereghino,chairman of the Cultural Commit-
tee, gave a brief report con-
cerning the events scheduled
winter quarter. She announced
for the continuationof the Satur-
day night discussion series and
the appearanceof Vance Pack-
ard on campus Jan. 23. She also
said plans were being made for
a theater party inFebruary.
WHEN ASKED by Sen. Paul
Hill what was being done to in-
sure a successful cultural pro-
grame next year, Joann said
that a file of pertinent informa-
tion was beingprepared.
Two new pieces of legislation
Today is the last day for students interested in the
People-to-People European tour program to join Inter-
national People-to-People, according to Jim Bradley,
ASSUpresident.
Last Day To Join
People-to-People
were introduced during the ses-
sion, both by Sen. Mike Reyn-
olds. The first calls for the es-
tablishment of a senate People-
to-People committee which
would be responsible for the
People-to-People program on
campus. The other is a list of
conditions to be observed in the
event that AWS wishes the ASSU
elections board to manage its
election of officers. Both bills
will be considered at the next
session.
All prospective student am-
bassadors must be members of
PTP before they willbe accept-
edin the tourprogram.
THE DEADLINE for students
interested in the tour to sign up
has been extended to Jan. 15.
This summer, one thousand
membersof University PTPwill
become student ambassadors to
Europe, the Middle East and
Mexico. The total cost of par-
ticipation is up to the individ-
ual. Last year several students
financed their entire summer on
less than $500— others spent up
to $1,000.
STUDENTS WISHING further
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
imBIAiniLBM
Don't Worry About 2
Losing Your Balance _
No minimum balance is required |— %
when you have a CheckMaster
Checking Account. An exclusive Jt*"1
service at Peoples. _^_
FRED'S
Barber Shop
OpenMonday through Saturday
7th and Madison
HAIRCUTS
PopularPrices
Vim and Vigor
Those are just the things we should be full of now
that Christmas vacation is over. Yet sometimes
the studies begin to wear on the old brains until
we're mentally fatigued. These are just the times
when a refresher burger and coffee, crisp fish and
chips, or some delicious clam nectar would hit
the spot.
When you feel fatigued, stride over to
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
:jMimeographing j:
■: Multilithing
[j Xerography ■:
\\ LOOKS LIKEPRINTING... '\"I COSTS LESS! l\
'." PRINTING OF I*
■I BOOKLETS ";
!" FORMS ■■
"; circulars .;
i- addressing— mailing >
■! Announcefflenfs& Manuscripts■*
j:Dinner & Klein :j
■; 206 THIRD AVENUES. ";
Call MU 2-2494 V
Leis for
"Hawaiin
Holoday"
Corsages Bouquets
Discount forStudents
SORRENTO
FLOWER SHOP
1007 Boren Avenue
THEGENERAL TOPICof this
discussion was the opportunity
for college students to bring,by
word and deed, the truth of God
to those who are ignorant of it.
"What right have we to deny
anyone the knowledge that he is
redeemed?" A great stress is
laid on deed because in most
situations people need to see
Christianity in action before
they can become interested in
Christianity in theory.
The tasks volunteers perform
are as varied as the individuals
working on them. There is, of
course, the usual need for teach-
ers, catechists and medical per-
sonnel. But there exist some
rather unusual jobs. Although
South America has relatively
little juveniledelinquency, there
is almost no machinery for deal-
ing with any juvenile problem
whatsoever. In Santiago, Chile,
PAVLA isnow operatingahome
for delinquent boys. This type
of work demandsyouth counsel-
ors and social workers.
INTHE DIOCESE of Natal, a
progressive bishop has PAVLA
workinginhis ruralsocial serv-
ice. One of their big tasks here
is operatinga radio station with
a radio school for thousands of
heretofore ignorant Brazilians.
They also publish a weekly
newspaper and help organize
labor unions.
Volunteers for the PAVLA
project receive financial support
from their localdiocese or from
a sponsoring group. Their tour
of duty is three years, including
a training period in Mexico and
severalvacation periods.
MISS NANCY LEAD repre-
sented the Catholic LayMission-
ary Corps. She is currently
teaching in the only Negro par-
ish in Austin, Texas, and as she
pointed out, this proves all mis-
sionaryactivity is not necessari-
ly outside the borders of the
United States.
There are only three qualifica-
tions for membership in the
Corps. First, "the strongdesire
to dedicate yourself completely
to God's work in the missions."
This may not be one's motive
for going, but it must become
the motive for staying. "You
quickly discover that you only
stay out of love for God; you
wouldn't be working this hard
for any other reason."
GOOD HEALTH is the second
requisite. "It's a rough life,"
Nancy said, "and you need all
the strength you've got, espe-
Wednesday,January9, 1963 THE SPECTATOR PageThree
Evans Surveys Next Legislature
Evans believes these plans
willbe put into effect if the Re-
publicans are strong enough.
(Republicans now have 48 of 99
votes.)
or any other unless it absolutely
demandsgovernment attention.
The redistricting issue, he
says, must be settled in this se-
sion or face possibility of inter-
ference by the SupremeCourt.
The present Washington State
Ferry System is incurringa $1,-
000,000 per year debt with no
plans being proposed for im-
provement. To help solve these
problems,Evans stated, the Re-
publicanmembers of the house
have plans to increase the effi-
ciency of the house.
StateHouseMinorityLeaderDanEvans
THE TITLEOF special inter-
est legislationincludesbillscon-
cerning gambling, redistricting,
the ferry system, and,of course,
whether Sunday is to be a day
of business or not.
Referring to gambling laws,
Evans believes there is
nothing more detrimental to the
state than to pass laws which it
doesn't expectpeople to uphold.
For this reason he feels the leg-
islature must strictly enforce
any laws it does pass and it
shouldn't pass laws it doesn't
expect to enforce.
HIS POLITICAL philosophy is
directly opposed to government
interference in private industry,
with regard to the Sunday issue
By GAIL FULLER
Dan Evans, RepublicanState
Representative, spoke at 7:30
p.m. in Barman Aud., Sunday.
Evans was elected to the
Washington State legislature in
1956 and became the Republican
StateMinorityLeader in1960.
Evans, who expects to be
working with a strong Repub-
lican force during the next ses-
sion of the legislature,predicts
that there will be two main
problems facing the legislators.
The first is the state budget;
the second, special interest leg-
islation.
THE LAST ELECTION re-
turns, according to Evans,
show that the people desire
more conservative policies than
those followed in the past. For
this reason Evans foresees
no major tax increase this year.
Increased demands for money
for education and public assis-
tance will force the legislature
toexaminepresent expenditures
for the purpose of better admin-
istering state funds. As an ex-
ample, Evans gave the present
system for administering funds
for junior colleges which allows
funds to be used in areas for
which they were not intended.
In the area of public assis-
tance, he proposed that money
be spent to save money, partic-
ularly through improved voca-
tional training programs. Such
programs develop self-sufficient
and contributing citizens from
non-productivedependentsof the
state.
cially when the novelty wears
off." The volunteers in Austin
handle all indoor and outdoor
parish maintenance work in ad-
dition to their teaching duties
and work among the parishion-
ers.
Finally, a sense of humor is
mostnecessary. "Youneed it to
live with 12 diverse personalities
24 hours a day. It is also needed
to survive the "culture shock"
one is bound to encounter.
The third talk was not con-
cerned with an actual organiza-
tion. Ted Sohn,a Yale student,
spoke of experiences and im-
pressions gathered from two
summers spent inMexico work-
ing with a group of Eastern col-
lege students.
THESE SUMMER projects
have seen collegemen and wom-
en serving both in urban slums
and rural towns.
Students who are interested
should contact the followingpeo-
ple: for PAVLA, see Dr. Down-
ey or write Rev. Victor Gonzal-
ez, S.J., 1300 Wabash Aye., Chi-
cago, 111; for CLMC, write their
headquarters at 111 Metropoli-
tanDrive, Austin 4, Texas. For
information on private groups,
write Ted Sohn, 1440 Yale Sta-
tion, New Haven, Conn.
Missionary Activity
Saturday Topic
ByANNHUETTER
Glorification of God by sanctification of self and of
all persons
—
a time worn cliche which came to life with
a challenge for all Catholic-minded college students,or
at least those who attended
the fourth in a series of
Saturday night discussions
in the Chieftain.
The first speaker was Dr.
ThomasDowney,headof thehis-
tory department and campus
liaison for the Papal Volunteers
for Latin America. The role of
PAVLA is somewhat unique in
missionaryactivity. It was born
out of a desireon the partof the
church in Latin America to be-
come a more dynamic force.
This,they believed could best be
accomplishedwithhelp from the
United States.
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Greek 'Spec':
Theatas Reports S.U.News To 75
issue gave way to the second issue which ran a
front-page story in which Fr. McGoldrick an-
nounced the formation of a journalism depart-
ment at Seattle College,which at last had a real
newspaper.
Without facilities on campus, The Spectator
was not printed at school. This required at least
oneafternoon before each issue at the print-shop
of the WallingfordOutlook, one of Seattle'slocal
papersat the time.
On December 7, 1933, the recently admitted
women were working on the newspaper.Due to
the new department of journalism, Spectator
journalism improved, not to mention the experi-
ence the staff wasreceiving.
"WE'D DELIVER THE COPY to the Out-
look," said Sifferman, "and then, when theproofs
wereready to be checked, we'dpick themup and
head for Wiseman's Coffee Shop in the University
district." Coffee was only a nickel then, and for
the penny-pinching staff, Wiseman's was ideal
for loungingand proof-reading.
"BY THE END of the year," Sifferman says,
"our style had improved measurably. But by
spring of '34 we had a fairly representative
paper." That spring The Spectator won honor-
able mention from the National Scholastic Press
Association.
The Spectator, founded on Jan. 9, 1933, is
celebrating its thirtieth anniversary today. Many
of the students who worked hard to first put it
out are still living in Seattle. Bill Jahn is editor
of the Sunday P-I Television Section. Art Olmer,
who wrote one of the Spec's earliest "humor"
columns, "Snap-Shots," is president of Seattle
UniversityAlumni.
A project such as starting a newspaper is al-
ways a hard job, enjoyable as it may be. "The
Theatus" was published for a student body of
only seventy-five, in the midst of a depression
when no funds were expected to help. But, ac-
cording to Sifferman, "We worked, but we had
fun too. Youhad to make your own fun in those
days.No onehadmoney tobuy it."
ByKATHY SIFFERMAN
Duringthe black daysof the Depression, when
the door on the Old Science Buildingread "Seat-
tleCollege," when spendingmoney was a novelty
and when women students had not yet material-
ized on Broadway and Madison Sts., a group of
amateur journalists wrote, edited and published
the first "Theatas" for a student body of ap-
proximately75.
The early newspaper, edited in its first year
of existence by three different people
—
Vincent
Gerhard, Wendell (Bill) Jahn andEarl Sifferman
—bore little resemblance to today's "Spec."
"Theatas," the Greek Spectator, was mimeo-
graphed on 8y2 x 11paper.The first volume con-
sisted of sixteen issues dating from Jan. 9 to
June 2,1933.
"OUR GREATEST PROBLEM in those first
months," recalls Earl Sifferman, early editor,
"was getting the staff to hand in their copy on
timefor us to get the stencil cut!
"
The big news that fall was that Fr. James
McGoldrick, S.J., then Dean of Students, re-
ceived a telegram direct from Rome and the
"Black Pope" stating that "never in the history
of our order havemen and womenbeeneducated
in a Jesuit institution." Father's immediate re-
turn telegramwas: "We understand. The women
are here; whatshall we do with the men?"
IN OCTOBER, 1933, Seattle College became
the first co-educational Jesuit college in the
world, whena flock of four womenregistered for
afternoon "extension"classes.
However, the newspaperstaff had other things
on its mind. "At the first student body meeting
that fall," reports Sifferman, "the students voted
overwhelmingly to have a printed paper. Now
came the problems of finance. Depression days
allowed no extra funds for new activities,so The
Spec had to beself-sufficient."
THE FIRST-TO-BE SPEC supporters were
Petschl's Meats and Kaufer's Catholic Supply
Company, whoboth became permanent sponsors
of the new printed paper. The first successful
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FATHERBELIEVES that the
primary function of any college
newspaper is to educate the stu-
dents... to enable them to be-
come discerning readers and to
help reporters to become effec-
tive communicators.
The Jesuit has some definite
ideas on freedomof the college
press ... which include letting
the reporters and editors make
their own mistakes.
"It is extremely important
that college newspapers be as
free as possible,but there must
be corresponding responsibility
that goes along with that free-
dom. A student should be allow-
ed to write what he wants, but
he must be willingto accept the
consequences."
WHEN ASKED TO comment
on the charge he often hears—
namely that nothing goes into
the paper unless he sees it first—
Father just sat back and
laughed.
"Well, it's true. Iusually do
see all the copy first, but the
reading is on the page proofs
and done in the senseof correc-
tion, not in the sense of censor-
Fr.Greene
—
AfterHe'sbeenupaCoupleof Hours
ship. Ican only think of six
articles in the five years I've
been here that it would have
been poor taste to run. In those
cases Ialways ask the editors
to modify or drop the article
and they ve always done it. In
some cases they have decided
that they still want the article
to run, and it's run. If it is
simply a case of my judgment
against theirs
—
it's their choice,
they have to learn and there is
always the chance they will be
right. Infallibility is a pretty
limited thing."
AN IDEAL NEWSPAPER,
according to the adviser, would
consist of a "talented staff, with
a combination of a nose for
news and a feeling for people
in general— a desire to find out
so theycan inform." This would
be combined with financial sta-
bility and freedom from outside
interference so whatever stu-
dents need to know, they can
be told."
According to the staff,an ideal
adviser is the one they have
—
even if he doesn'thear his alarm
sometimes.
ByJUDYKING
The Spectator's adviser,
Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J.,—
better known as "Fir"
Greene
—
can smell a news
story a mile away, but has
trouble hearing his alarm
clock when it's under his
pillow.
The alarm clock phobia
is easy to understand, for in his
capacity as priest, instructor,
and adviser to The Spec, Fr.
Greene seldom hits bed before
3 a.m.
THELATE HOURS have paid
off. Inhis five years as adviser,
Father has seen the student pub-
lication expand from a once-a-
week six pagepaper in1958 to a
twice-a-week four to eight page
paper in1961.
Since 1958 Father has watched
the criculation climb from 2500
papersper issue to over 3500 per
issue.He hasalsoseen the work-
ing staff ("working" means
eight hours aday,plus) increase
from three or four students to
fifteen to twenty students.
One of his biggest accomplish-
ments was establishing a journ-
alism department at S.U. The
department was officially rec-
ognized in February of 1960,
and the first class graduated in
June of 1961.
FR. GREENE WAS born in
Spokanesometime after the Am-
erican Revolution. He attended
Gonzaga highschool ("Prep" is
a dirty Seattle word) where he
edited the school newspaper. In
1941 he entered Sheridan Semi-
nary (hesays he was a "child of
nine at the time") and in 1948
began teaching at Gonzaga.
In 1956 he attended the Uni-
versity of Missouri and would
still be wearingthe sweat shirts
if theyhadn't shrunk. After win-
ningan award for the best news
story of the year, he taught
there a year as a graduate as-
sistant.
30th
What is the student press? There are many different responses
to this question.
WE MIGHT inquireof the administrators whooften look askance
at the radical scandal sheets that seem bent on the destruction of
their public relations programs.
Or what about the faculty members who shake their heads as
they watch students doze in class after turning out a tome of illit-
eracy?
WE CAN ASK the student government officials who keep their
doors locked against the peepingeyeof somenosy journalist whois
tryingto upset their office.
We can go far and wideto collectopinions from those whohave
them to offer: the student whose name was misspelled... the club
president whose meeting was rescheduled ... the senator who was
misquoted... the writer whose story was abridged... the rebel
whosecause wasunsupported...thereaderwho findsthematter too
shallow or deep.
THESE POINTS all overlook the true purpose of the student
press. If we consider a few far-reaching realities in our modern
world, we see why. We live ina society that is often complacent,
self-interested and passive. We belongto a communionof students
whoare notonlypassive,but coddledandspoon-fed.When compared
with our foreigncounter-parts,the contrast oftendepictsus inagrim
light.
As students we expect the same things from a paper that they
do from our church, our country, our parents,our school and our
T.V.sets: we expect to be saved, to beprotected;to besupported,to
be educated and to be entertained.
BUT THE IDEALS of humanity spring from activity,not pass-
ivity.
A Universityought to be thehatcheryand incubator of educated
thinking citizens resulting from an encounter with reality.For the
student whowishes toescape the strangleholdofself-satisfaction and
immerse themselves intheaffairs of the human communitythe tradi-
tionof the Americanstudentpressisdedicated.
THESPECTATORreassertsitsowndedicationfor thenew thirty
years— and the years following— that the members of the University
might unceasinglyexpandand revitalize an endless pursuit of truth,
wisdom and understanding.
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The Spectator Raids Its Morgue
Wednesday,January 9,1963
From the files of The Spec-
tator come the followingscoops,
features and newsy tidbits:
April 5, 1935— The Spectator
is back in business after having
been temporarily suspended for
lack of business. This issue is
also the first to have been sent
to the various highschools.
Jan. 12, 1940— The Chieftains
are victorious in the first game
of the season after only three
days' practice.Losing team was
—the Italian Athletic Club.
Sept.26, 1941— The L.A. Bldg.
is the latest addition to the Seat-
tle Collegecampus.
Oct. 17, 1941
—
An article ap-
pears in The Spectator explain-
ing that girls would be wearing
shorter skirts for national de-
fense purposes. That is, the
skirts should be shortened tocon-
serve on the supply of material
needed by the government.
Oct. 24, 1941— Seattle College
group condemns the U.S. for
grantingaid to Russia, stressing
the need for a positive fight
against communism.
A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R.L.Sigafoos wasakeen, ambitious lad,and when he finished
highschool he wished mightily togo on with his education. It
seemed, however,a forlorn hope. R.L.'s fathercould not send
the boy tocollegebecause aseries of crop failures had brought
him tothebrinkof disaster.(R.L.'s fatherraisedorchids which,
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)
It was, therefore,squarelyup toIt.L. Hecouldgo tocollege
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect that
dismayedhim. He had a doe|i-seatedfear that the task would
be toogreat, thathe would neverbeable tocarryona full,busy
collegelife and still find time todo odd jobs and make money.
Racked withmisgivings, R. L.paced the streets, pondering
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, hecame upona
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.
always lit aMarlboro when he was low inhis mind. R.L.also
always lit aMarllx>ro when he was merry.The fact is there is
no occasion— happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn— when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is
notentirelywelcome, as you willdiscover when yougo toyour
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we— the makers of
MarlboroandIand11.L.Sigafoos— hopeyouwilldo real soon.
Sittingand thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, R.L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice whichsaid, "My boy,you are troubled. CanIhelp?"
CHUCK VERHAREN
By
"Fragments," theuniversity literary quarterly has at
long last becomeliterate. Inpast issues the magazinehas
lacked depth and quality of material; but for this fall
issue, editor Paul Hill and faculty advisor Joseph Monda have
midwived a healthy brood of fiction and poetry from what in the
pasthas been, to a large degree,a barren literary womb.
INHILL'S WORDS,
" 'Fragments'... isdesignedto encourage
and give expression to the literary efforts of students, especially
by publishing the best and most representative of the works sub-
mitted." The 'best' in this issue is no better than that found in a
college quarterly (and may posterity forgive me if Jay Schille is
a poet-prodigy). However, the Magazine does provide an enjoyable
excursion through the minds of our college literati.
The lead piece, "Counterpoint," offers notonly the stock blonde
child and brow-cleared husband, but makes itself readable with a
Saki-like fillip added to taunt the imaginativesensibility.
THE TONE AND content of the poems vary from an attitude of
amusingcynicism in "A sour Mr.Elliot From His Bower-Tower";
to delicate softness in "A Child's Prayer";; to a well-wrought
depiction of a lamenta le universal in "Under the GhostRock."
"Via Dolorosa" presents a religiouspoint of view without cloy-
ingour taste withmawkish religiosity.
THE AUTHOR OF "The Bear" fashions an uffish bear tale
with the attitude that "this is a poignant little tale of whimsy with
apointbut notmuch—but so what..."
The rest of the quarterly—it contains 16 pages, including art
work—is sometimes inspired and inspiring, sometimes dreadfully
trite. But in the main, Editor Hill has done an excellent job of
selection; andif this issue effects anydesiresof emulation in some
of our more sedentary campus writers, "Fragments" will, in the
future, enjoya well-merited reputation.
Editor's note:
The Fall Quarter issue of Fragmentswill be on sale today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain.
December, 1944
—
Dr. Anita
Yourglich, now with the sociolo-
gy department, is feature editor
of The Spectator.
Jan.2, 1945— Ina 1945 version
of Ann Landers' column a
"Spec" columnist answering the
questions of many college stu-
dents regarding a forthcoming
tolo:
"Dear Miss Nix,Neither my
date nor Ismokeor drink. Also,
Idon't want to spendmore than
50 cents after the date. We
haven't a car. What can we do
after the tolo?"
"Dear Perplexed, Go out to
the zoo and watch the turtles
whizby."
March 30, 1945— By this date
15 Seattle College students were
killed in action during World
War II.
1948— Very Rev. A. A. Lemi-
eux,S.J., Ph.D., is named Pres-
identof S.U.
1951— Special feature of the
Chieftain Basketball team— the
O'Brien twins.
1954
—
Rev. John J. Kelley,
S.J., becomes Executive Vice
President of S.U.
Oct. 7,1954— Marycrest Hall is
opened to 310 coeds. Cost for
construction of the buildingwas
$1,320,000.
Jan. 19, 1956— An article by
The Spectator news editor, ex-
aming the spirit of Catholicity
oncampus included a pollresult
which showed that the majority
felt that no such spirit existed.
The edition was confiscated by
faculty officials.
May 1, 195&— The winningcon-
tributions in a campus literary
contest were published in The
Spectator Literary Supplement.
There was only one problem. A
second place winner had copied
the entry word for word from
another publication. This was
not discovered until the paper
had been printed. The supple-
ment was quickly pulled out of
circulation.
Jan. 22, 1959— A "Spec" edi-
torial criticizing the inefficiency
of the A.S.S.U. administration
had sad results. The partycriti-
cized responded by breaking
into the publication office and
rummaging through the files,
strewing material and leaving
the office ina chaotic state.
Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent,showing a
delicate tracery of fragilebones beneath. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear.
R.L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdom there,and experience,and kindness. "Do you think,
sir,"said R.L., "that a boy can work his way through college
and still enjoya rich, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you,son," replied the stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact,Ididitmyself."
"Was it very hard?" askedR. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one
is young, all things arepossible. I, for example,used to getup
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnaceat theSAE
house. At sixIhad to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. At seven 1 gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At eightIhad a class in early Runic poets. At nineI
gavehaircuts at theGammaPhi Beta house. At tenIhad dif-
ferential calculus. At eleven Iposed for a life class. At twelve
Iwatered soupat the Union. At oneIhad a classin Oriental
languages. At twoIexercised the mice in psych lab. At three
Igave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At fourI
had qualitativeanalysis.At fiveIwent clamming. At sixIcut
meat for the football team. At sevenIushed at the movies. At
eight Ihad my ears pierced so thatatnineIcould tell fortunes
in a gypsy tearoom. At tenIhad a class in astronomy. At
elevenItucked in the football team. At twelveIstudied and
at threeIwent tosleep."
"Sir," cried R. L,"Iam movedand inspired by yourshin-
ing exampleI"
"It was nothing,"said the stranger modestly, shaking his
frail white head."It was justhard work, and hard work never
hurtanybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R.L., "howold you
are now?"
"Twenty-two," said thestranger. ©lwHMMShuimM
" " "
Youdon't have to bea rich man's sonor daughter toenjoy
Marlboro cigarettes, available in soft-pack or /lip-top box
at your favorite tobacco counter.
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IN A TREMENDOUS high-
scoring fray, the freshmendrop-
ped Skagit Valley J.C. 104-95
Dec. 7. Graul with 30, Tebbs
with 23, Fred Trosko with 16
and Rick Matthews with 10 led
the scoring.
Everett J.C. put the defensive
clamps on the next night, hold-
ing the frosh to only47 counters
in recordinga 56-47 win.
The Papooses exhibitedexcel-
lent balance as they downed
Grays Harbor J.C. Dec. 10, 87-
83. Pat Smith, a hot-shooting
guard meshed 20 counters;
Graul had 18, Tebbs 17, Mat-
thews 14, and Trosko 12 to lead
the scoring.
SKAGIT VALLEY upset the
S.U. Intramural Bowlers
Resume Action Tomorrow
Bowling action resumes Thursday at 1:30 on the
Rainier Lanes. Harry Anardi, bowling league director,
announced that men's,
women's and mixed teams
are being formed for the
winter quarter bowling
league.
Anardi said that anyone may
forma teamof fourbowlers."If
you cannot geton a team, come
down to the lanes where addi-
tions willbemade to incomplete
teams," said Anardi.
BOWLING IS done on the
handicap basis so even a person
who considers himself a weak
bowler can have fun and help
his team by merely rolling a
consistent score and adding in
a handicap.
This quarter's bowling will be
highlighted by the ninth annual
National IntercollegiateBowling
Tournament, which will be run
in conjunction with the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress Tourna-
ment.
FIFTY-FIVE OF the nation's
college bowlers will roll in the
finals which will be April 7th
and Bth in Buffalo, New York.
At stake will be titles in team,
doubles, singles and all events
competition. The all-event titlist
will be awarded the Morehead
Patterson trophy.
Last year S.U. was represent-
ed in the regionals by six bowl-
ers. The S. U. team finished
third in the regionals and Mark
Hanses, 1961 graduate,qualified
for one of the all expense paid
trips to the finals. He finished
sixteenth in all
-
events in the
finals.
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
There will be an important
meeting of all intramural
basketball captains at 12:30
p.m.,Friday, in the gym,ac-
cording to Barney Koch, in-
tramural director.
By BRUCE WALKER
Coach Vince Cazetta's much-
traveled Chieftains came
through the earlyperiod of the
'62-63 campaign with nine wins
against three defeats— a respect-
ablerecord.
After a three-game winning
series at the outset of the cam-
paign, the Chieftains traveled
to the Midwest where they
easily beat Dayton 75-58,
squeaked past Xavier 76-74, and
werethwartedby second-ranked
Loyola of Chicago after a val-
liant come-back try, 93-83.
FOR A FEW fleeting days be-
tween the Dayton and Loyola
contests, the Chieftains were
ranked by the Associated Press
wire service poll as the tenth
best college basketball team in
the nation.
After a two-day rest from the
sappingMidwest tour, the Chief-
tains again hit the travel trail
and headed south to Portland
for the Far West Classic tour-
ney.
THE TIRED Chiefs dropped
their opening game of the tour-
nament to a determined Univer-
sity of California.Poor rebound-
ingand a large number of turn-
overs contributed to the Chiefs'
defeat.
After trailingmost of the way
through the second half, S.U.
rooters thought that the Chief-
tains might be able to pull the
game out of the fire when re-
serve guardJim Preston scored
two buckets to tie the contest
with seconds left. But in the
five-minuteovertimeperiod that
followed the Bears pulled away
to an 85-77 advantage.
THE CHIEFS dumped Idaho
and Arizona in the consolation
round of the tournament to take
a fourthplace.
Cazzetta's squad started the
new year right when they routed
Montana State College 103-79 on
Jan.1hereinSeattle.
Three days later, the S.U.
squad againheadedfor the road
and traveled to Bozeman, Mon-
tana, for a return engagement
with the Montana State College
Bobcats.
THIS TIME the story was re-
versed and the Chiefs went
down to their third defeat in ten
tries 71-59. Cazzetta said that
watching the game was like
"watching a slow motion
movie." The Bobcats grabbed
a 35-30 lead at half time, and
stretched the lead to as much
as 17 points.
The S.U. teamcame on strong
Monday night to pick up their
ninth win of the year against a
stubborn Idaho State team in
Pocatello 79-72. The well-played
game was the second loss the
Bengals suffered at the hands
of the Chiefs. Greatly improved
Greg Vermillion paced the S.U.
squad with 22 points.
TONIGHT, the Chiefs willrun
up against Montana State Uni-
versity inMissoula. This will be
the ninth road game for Caz-
zetta's squad since Dec. 15.
"After the Montana game, we'll
come home for a long rest,"
saidthe Chieftain coach.
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FiveRoadWins:
Chiefs Boast Respectable Record
Wednesday,January9,1963
THE
SPORTS
SPECTATOR
Papooses on their home court
Dec. 13, 84-78. Trosko performed
well in the loss putting in 23
points.
Team shooting is 47 per cent
from the field and 69 per cent
from the foul line so far with
Graul and Smith both hitting58
per cent tolead the team infield
goalshooting.
HOWEVER, MARKEY stated,
"We're still making too many
turn-overs— about 14 a game."
The reboundinghas been strong
with Graul, Murphy and Trosko
all pullingin about ten retrieves
a game.
The Papooses have a game
tonight with Everett, and Fri-
day with Seattle Pacific, be-
fore they open Northwest
League play.Teo Cruz, Vic Na-
poli and Doug Parker will be
ready for action in the opener
with the Cheney Studs at Taco-
ma Jan.28.
UP. UP AND AWAY for the first of many Chieftain
buckets to date this season goes Charlie Williams in the
season opener against Oregon State Dec. 7. The Chiefs
now have a 9-3 win-loss record, and will go for their
tenth win tonight in Missoula against Montana State
University.
Team members may find out
the practice time allotted to
their team by consulting the
intramuralbulletin board in the
gym, or by talking to Koch in
P. 561.
THERE ARE practice times
available for all teams this
week.
The intramural cage season
will continue until March 8
when the winner and runner-up
of each league will vie for the
championship of the combined
leaguesand for third and fourth
places. Any ties will be broken
in playoffs on March 7.
Intramural Cagers Begin Monday;
Sixteen Teams Scheduled in League
Bouncing balls mark the tip-off for intramural bas-
ketball which begins Monday, according to Barney
Koch, intramural director.
Two eight
-
team leagues,
the1p.m.and 1:30p.m.,are
scheduled to provide the
action.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE THROUGH
JANUARY
Jan.14 1:00 Chargers vs. Tard-
ies Animals
1:30 Royal Alatropians
vs. The Inertias"
15 1:00 Knockers vs. Mene-
hunes
1:30 Barflies vs. Interna-
tionals"
17 1:00 Rudy Frank's vs.
ROTC
1:30 Sinners vs. Pine-
wood Ballerinas"
18 1:00 The Turkeys vs.
Wastemakers
1:30 Beruit Bandits vs.
Dukhobors"
21 1:00 Knockers vs. Rudy
Frank's
1:30 Barflies vs. Sinners"
22 1:00 Chargers vs. ROTC
1:30 Royal Alatropians
vs.PinewoodBaller-
inas"
24 1:00 Wastemakers vs.
Menehunes
1:30 Dukhobors vs. In-
ternationals"
25 1:00 Tardies Animals vs.
The Turkeys
1:30 The Inertias vs.
Beruit Bandits
28 1:00 Wastemakers vs.
Tardies Animals
1:30 Dukhobors vs. The
Inertias"
29 1:00 Rudy Frank's vs.
Chargers
1:30 Sinners vs. Royal
Alatropians"
31 1:00 The Turkeys vs.
Knockers
1:30 Beruit Bandits vs.
Barflies
Papoose Squad Wins
Four of Seven Starts
BYCHUCK OWEN
"They're all looking good" was frosh coach Clare
Markey's general opinion of his team's performance thus
far this season. The Papooses have won four of seven
starts with their latest win
coming against Olympic
J.C. 74-72 in theIce Arena,
Jan.1.
The win avenged a 79-66 loss
at the hands of the Rangers
before Christmas vacation.
CoachMarkey saidof the game,
"We were fortunate to win that
game. We've had no practice
since Dec. 13 and we played a
real fast team." Dick Graul and
Dan Murphy paced the baby
Chiefs in thisone with 30 count-
ersapiece.
PAPOOSE SCORING
FG FT TP
3raul 69 26 164
rebb» 38 24 100
rrosko 29 37 95
Wurphy 27 9 63
imith 25 9 59
Ulatthewj 19 5 43
ihepard 5 0 10
iurri» 2 0 4
Elements I 0 2
Avg.
23.43
14.29
13.57
9.00
8.43
6.14
2.50
.80
1.00
WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS
RAINIER "60"LANES—
Friendliest In The West
—
Ample Parking Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
2901
-
27th So. PA 2-0900
'/2 Block South of Ball Park
NOW OPEN
THE COLLEGE TAVERN, known as
COLLEGE
((j CLUB
V=^ TAVERN
722 E. PIKE (at Harvard)
for Seattle U people
by Seattle U people
On Broadway offOlive Way
L Whore "TASTE" is the difference I
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Reminder
All parking spaces in the ASSU
parking lot have been sold for
the winter quarter.
Any cars parkedinthe lot with-
out the proper parking sticker
will be impounded beginning to-
day, Jan. 9.
Tomorrow
Meeting
AH dorms, clubs, and classes
entering competition in 1963
Homecoming displays must send
a representative to a meeting at
7:30 p.m. in the ASSU office.
Sunday
Ski Club trip to Stevens Pass.
Meet at 7 a.m. in front of the
Chieftain. Details in Friday's is-
sue.
Wednesday,January9,1963
Smoke Signals
Today
Meetings:
Hawaiian Club, 6:30 p.m., Buhr
410.
A Phi O Executive board, 7
p.m., LA 223.
I.X.,7:30 p.m., LA 202.
A Phi O, 8 p.m.,LA 223.
Yacht Club, 8 p.m., Barman 501.
Town Girls, 8 p.m. (not 7:30),
Pigott Aud.
A philosophyreviewcourse
will be offered at 7 p.m.
Thursdays inL.A.124.
COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW
or changing courses. No addition
or change will be considered of-
ficial unless the student has filed
the necessary card with the Reg-
istrar's office and paid the cor-
rect fees. Students who wish to
change or adda course must ap-
ply at the Registrar's office for
a change/add card. Obtain the
signature of your adviser and in-
structor on the card, return it to
the Registrar's office for approv-
al and deposit the card and fee
($l.OO for each change or addi-
tion) at the Treasurer's office.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
Official Notices
All first quarter freshmen who
have not already done so are re-
quired to take the grade predic-
tion test
The next administrationof this
test will be on Sat., Jan. 12, 1963,
inthe PigottBldg., room305. The
test will begin at 8:45 a.m. and
will last until approximately3:30
p.m. A fee of $5.00 is payable at
the timeof testing.
Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J.
Director
Counseling and Testing Center" " "
The final date to register and
to add or change a course is
Wed., Jan. 9, 1963. Students must
complete theentireofficial change
or registration process by 4:30
p.m., submit cards and pay fees
at the Treasurer's office by this
deadline.
STUDENTS ARE responsiblefor
the academic deadline for adding
Federal Service
Interviews Here
Interviews for Federal Gov-
ernment Civil Service positions
will be conducted by a team of
four experienced government
employees Jan. 16, according to
Gene A. Ford, S.U.'s director
ofdevelopment.
The 250 Northwest Federal
Government job openings in-
clude those in administrative
management and operational
positions. On the national level
9500 positions are available. All
openings have on-the-job train-
ing.
INTERESTED STUDENTS
may obtain schedules for the
30-minute interview in the Com-
merce and Finance Placement
office and the placement office
in the L.A. Bldg.
The object of the interviews
is to give the students an idea
of the openings for Federal Gov-
ernment employment.
I WANT APSI
APARTMENT immediately avail-
able. Close to University. One
bedroom, unfurnished. EA 5-8948.
FOR SALE .22 Ruger revolver,
dblbl 12gaugeStevens shotgun.
Call EA 9-5023, Charles Read.
WANTED. Part-time salesman
for Seattle area with car. CallVirgil Rogers, PA 5-9991 after 6
p.m.
RIDE or riders to Tacoma. Con-
tact Alice Chase, SK 2-8366.
Mel's
Barber Shop
We specialize in
IvyLeagues
Flat Tops
$150
Broadway at Pine
THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Owner
1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD"
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
lth& E. Madison
Just across from Chieftain
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.00
The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
GetLucky
Flay"Crazy Questions"Wm Wm w (Bated on the dilorioui book "77ie QunfienMan.")
SO CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: I
First,think of an answer. Anyanswer.Then come upwith u^T^r^
a nutty Surprising question for it, and yOU've done a to V,). and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
"CrazyQuestion." It's the easy new way for students to L^—ed R2&?L%toViArSS
make lOOt. Study the examples belOW, then dO your OWn. every month, October through April. Entries received duringeach month
Send them, with your name, address, collegeand class, ro^w^o^
tO GET LUCKY, BOX 64F, Mt. Vemon 10, N. Y. Winning Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub- ££ J*
mitted On the inside Of a Lucky Strike Wrapper Will get a notified bymail. Contest subject to all federal, state,and local regulations.
$25.00 bonus.Enter asoftenas youlike.Startright now! I
THEANSWER: j THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER:
"I.-IJ- *.,., | -Don't Gt-Oe up | FIRSTpiopida fceys i the Ship \ qo^it
EuozuV jo-n-s!AEaose|8noa ! *n»«no«jXs "«i|0Ojqj»ii»3 3 »»u»r J 71 »WS *"»! M*«N '^imjoow d PI«J»3
isjuawpede i jimMsi.ueonoAj! ■ isjaiueej xsxy s.^onp Aqeq
epuou suado »eq/v\ :NOIlS3n6 3H1 | «P "<>* Pinoqs wm:NOIlS3nO 3H1 | « II" no/C op \ei\fo :NOIlS3n5 3H1 J
! THE ANSWER: j THE ANSWER: THEANSWER:
| KB SOCKS | sfcsn^n I myth I
■fl oiBJS "eSmoiw'Apues'Iu»M 0831103 o)e)s o»uDoiejDes 'isuiaqos aiiaueap J eiuioineo jo n 'jnojj.a eueq
i\a2p\uib ijiiM xoqnoA ! ;nom|M Ajjunoo . i|Jj8 3|8uji|;e I
uaqM»88noXopieqM:NOIIS3n63Hl e lieo noX op ienM :NOIlS3fl6 3H1| Miajppe noA opMOH :NOIlS3fl6 3H1
L__
— — —
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— — — —-
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THE ANSWER IS:
Get Lucky
thetastetostartwith...the tastetostay withl(gS&JI
THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine-tobacco taste in a cigarette? / \^ _^/ $
Well, that was easy enough.Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we / G71 £ 77c 5 m
say: "Luckysmokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few times?) L "'"\ /
Find out for yourself whyLucky Strike is the most popular regular-sizecigarette V £S/frxr / yj
amongcollege students. Pick upa pack today! v^^^^^^-^j^j.... Productof i/bJMuttfaiiiA>&uBeo-<xmv*a*n*— Uuvaaeoisour middle name
